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A rem auk A a i.e record was that of Ja-

cob Fisher, who died lately Id Kulztown,
Pa. Qe was one hundred years old. He

had voted for nineteen democratic can

didates for president, and was never ill

in bis life.

Under the law of Wisconsin, which

for the last two years has protected
quail from slaughter, they have become

so tame in the vicinity of Grass Lake

that they fly into the village in flocks
and sit around cn the lawns like robins

The law has still two years to run.

Tat earth frroans with plenty. The

fields yield abundant harvests of grain,

and cunning machinery n ultipliea the

product of the loom. Tet men and
women', starve and freeze because the

natural right of exchange under free
consumption is denied by law. They

huddle together in cities, and barely

exist because the ranks of the wage

earners are crowded, while all around
are bountiful and unused acres, the
original source of wealth, and rendered
almost mo inaccessible to them by monop-

oly as the planet Mars is by nature
Before you sentence competition, first
try It under the conditions of freedom.

TUB STRIKE OVEIt.

The IlliaolN Oatral Slea Return to
Work, Peace having; been Ieelared
tSP.JI., Today.

Chicago, June 27. The big strike on
Illinois Central ta at an end. I be men
declared it off at 2 o'clock this afternoon
the railroad company Laving made no
concessions whatever.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Speaker Reed has been made an LL. D.
by Vowdoin college.

Seventy houe at Oldenburg, Germany
were destroyed by Are Thursday.

Archibald Woodbury McLellan, lieuten
ant governor of Nova fccotia, died at Hal
tfax, Thunulay.

Hon. J. II. Outhwnite has been renomi
nated for a fourth term in conim1 ,y the
Democrats of the Ninth Ohio district.

The lease, furniture and fixtures of the
Tremont house, Chicago, were cold
Thursday to Messrs. Hulbcrt & Eden for

85,00O.

Twelve hundred miners at the Spring;
Hill colliery, near Halifax, are out on

, strike. This is the largest coal mine in
Nova Scotia.

The cruiser Philadelphia has returned
from her trial trip and records a speed of
19.5 knots an hour, giviug her builders a
premium of tltt,4W.

The Pottawattoiuie Indians in Indian
territory have ceded their lands to Uncle
Sam, but they will not be open for settle-
ment I fore next falL

Luc icn W. S perry, a prominent citizen
of New Haven, Conn., aged 70 years, shot
himself Thursday. lie was short in hia
accounts aa trustee of an estate.

The Travelers' Proteotive association, in
session at Denver, has resolved to move its
headquarters to St. Ixuis from Chicago,
and to found an orphan's home.

B. Kaufman, a farmer residing near
Two Rivers, Wis., is in the hands of Uncle
Sam's minions bemuse he makes "moon
bine" whisky. This is his third break in

five years.
The municipal council of Rome, Italy,

has resigned, with the exception of Me
notti Garibaldi, in order to emphasize
their oppositiou to municipal reform
measures of the Italian government.

The league bae ball clubs are in hard
luck this week. Their total attendance
Thursday was2,, while the Brother-
hood had 6,75& At Chicago the attend-
ance was, respectively, l.Ouu and 3,443.

The crew of the brig Jennie were
brought into the port of New York Thurs-
day. The Jennie was wrecked on Sable
island, olT the coast of Nova Scotia April
23, and the crew had lived on the island
for five weeks on sea gulls' eggsand
brackish water.

e, the noted Sioux chief,
neglected his squaw for another dusky
beauty and the former stabbed him while
he lay asleep. The chief is badly hurt
and his squaw is oidy sorry she did not
kill him outright.

A lunatic named William lilackett, con-
fined in the insane hospital at Indepen-
dence, la., made his escaie Wednesday by
walking a mile and a half tsrough a sewer
to the river, and started to swim to St.
Louis. He had made twenty-tw- miles
before he was captured, and was none the1
worse for the swirn.

)n the Ilase llwll Field.
. Chicago, June 27. Yesterday's record

of base ball scores is as follows: League:
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 8, New York 5;
batteries Mullane and Harrington, Rosie
and Buckley. At Pittsburg 3'ittsburg 0,

' Boston ft; batteries Bowman and Decker,
Clarkson and Bennett. At Cleveland-Clevel- and

4, Philadelphia 8; batteries
Wadsworth and Zimrnnr, Smith and
Clemets. At Chicago Chicago 11, Brook-ly-n

6; batteries Lubie and Stenzell, Lov-et- t
and Daly.

Brotherhood: At PitUburg Pittsburg
9, New York 10; butteries Tener and Car-
roll, Keefe, O'i lay and Brown. At Buf-
faloBuffalo 12, Philadelphia 30; batter-
iesBaldwin and Mack, Sanders and Alil-liga- n.

At Clevelund Cleveland 7, Brook-
lyn 2; batteries Gruber and Sutcliffe,
Murphy and Kinslow. At Chicngo Chi-
cago 10, Boston 6; batteries Baldwin
and Farrell, Xilroy and Kelly.

Western: At Kansas City Denver 4,
Kansas City ; at Milwaukee St. Paul 11,
Milwaukee it; at Minneapolis Des Moines
6, Minneapolis 14.

lbs Great B.n.flt
Which people in run down state of health
derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclu-
sively proves that this medicine "makes
the weak strong." It does not act like a
stimulant, imparting fictitious strength,
but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up in a
perfectly natural way all the weakened
part, purifies the blood, and assists to

- healthy acuon those important organs,
the kidney and liver.

South Bock Island Canons.
The democrats of South Rock Island

are requested to meet at the Center
school at South Rock Island Friday
night to elect delegates to the democratic
county convention.

Thos. Bollmak, Chairman.

At first thought one might suppose the
Bar association to be the proper body to
issue liquor licenses.

A LONG TALK BEGUN

Battle Opened on the National
Election Bill.

SIX DAYS DEVOTED TO ELOQUENCE.

Synopsle of the I'olnta Made on the Firat
Pay of the Tlebate Western Men and
the Proposed Reciprocity with Sooth
America Commissioner Horfta Has a
8pat with a Congressman Over an Of-

ficeCall In Hard Luck Chicago'. Cen-

sus Statu. Bulldoaed the Po.tma.ter.
Washington Citt. June 27. The de

bate on the national election bill began in
the house of representatives yesterday and
will rage with great vigor doubtless until
ths gag of t he previous question is applied
July 3. As six days of eloquence will have
been devoted to the illumination of the
subjoct by that time, it would seem that
the subject will have been pretty well ex-

hausted and that pretty much all that can
be said pro and con will have been said.
Lodge of Massachusetts, who is the author
in most part of the measure, took the
floor to give, it the send-off- . The bill, he
said, did nothing in a corner. Every step
in the elections under it would be taken
in the open light of day. The point he
urged with the greatest vigor was that
whether justified or not there was a gen
eral suspicion of the fairness of elections
in certain parts of the country. The elec
tions might be fair, but they should be
known to be so, and this bill would re-

move suspicion if they were so and stop
the corruption if it existed.

Origin of Such Legislation.
He gave the origin of the law now on

the statute lxviks, and said this bill was
nothing more than an extension of that
law. The first election bill had its or
igin in the frauds in New York in 1870

and 1871, where in one ward, after throw
ing out all the other votes, the Democratic
vote alone was fourteen times greater
than the total population of the ward-m- en,

women and children. He referred
to the great discrepancy existing between
the mimler of votes it takes to elect a
congressman in the north and some of
southern stHtes, averaging less than 15,000

in the south to over 30,110 iu the north.
and intimated that there must be a "nig
ger in the woodpile." What he wanted
was the truth, and this bill would bring
it out.

Hemphill Iteplie to Lodge.
Hemphill of South Carolina made an ar

gument to prove the bill unconstitutional.
sectional and inefficient the latter be
cause if a United States inspector should
be corrupted and return a Democrat, he
could not be removed. That had not oc
curred to the gentleman from Massachu-
setts. There was no more iniquitous pro-
vision in the bill than that which pro
vided for the appointment of an unnum
bered force of men absolutely under the
direction of the supervisor. He declared
that partisanship among officeholders in
the south was what wis the matter, and
not the elections; that a "new north" was
needed, and that the confession that there
was a general belief that corruption ex
isted was most humiliating.

'orttiern Oerrymanders Drnoanrml.
He ridiculed the Republican cry of "A

free ballot and a fair count," and said that
it was useless to talk about a free ballot
in Kansas wbeu the state had been so ger-
rymandered that the 147,000 Democrats
there had never been represented in the
house. He referred to the peculiarities of
districting which made it take more votes
in California, Illinois, and other states to
send a Democrat to congress than to send
a Republican. He charged that New York
and Connecticut were both misrepresented
on the floor of the senate, because both of
them really were Democratic.

A Significant Conclusion.
In conclusion Hemphill said: "We

know we mtiRt either rule that country
the south or leave it. Now, for myself.

before the people of the United States,and
before (Jod, in all reverence, I swear we
will not leave it. Applause.
do not hesitate to say that the colored man
has as many rights as I have, but he can't
have his rights and mine, too; aud this
law is intended to put him again in con
trol of the southern states; intended to
awaken that race prejudice which is fast
dying out; intended to bring out again
that constant irritation and clash between
the two colors in the south which will re
tard its growth, and which will be de
structive of the very principles of human
government.

Rowell Impugn. Cleveland. Election.
Rowell of Illinois said that it was the

conviction that every man's ballot counted
one at the polls that made this a govern
ment of thu people. He thought there was
no question of the power of congress to en
act this law or of the necessity of using
that power. The number was increasing
of those who believed Mr. Cleveland was
counted in six years ago. He believed the
black, vote was suppressed in the south
and it was the expressed intention of the
men who controlled that section that the
suppression should continue.

Oatee Oive the Parliamentary Lie.
Oates of Alabama said' that of his own

knowledge he knew the statement to be
untrue.

Rowell replied that only on that basis
could the most universal absence from the
polls of the black men in many southern
states be accounted for.

Pool of Arkansas and Lewis of Missis-
sippi both declared that there was no
charge of fraud in their districts. Wheeler
of Alabama and Crisp of Georgiu, speak-
ing for their states, denied Howell's
charges.

Crisp asked Rowell to account for ths
silence of 40 per cent, of the vote of Maine
and Massachusetts.

Rowell replied that it was not so in a
presidential year.

Mcltoe Make an Admission.
Breckinridge and Rowell had a dispute

over the circumstances of the former's
lection, during which McRue of Arkan-

sas admitted that armed men rode about
the polling places in that state in Powell
Clayton's time, but said there had been
better times since.

The day's debate was closed by Lehl-bach.w-

wanted the people of the several
states let alone in the matter, and Tucker,
who said the way to correct fraud was by
an elightened public sentiment which
would frown it down.

A Pretty State of Things,
Washington Citt, June 27. The post-

master general has sent a guard to White
Springs, Fla., to protect the postmaster
there C. Ij. Morrison, Republican be-

cause the office bos been boycotted, the
postmaster violently carried, bound, to a
town thirty miles distant, on a false war-
rant, and his life threatened, because he
had the authors of the outrage indicted.
The culprits were I 'ax ton;
Principal Skepworth, of the Florida state
normal school; Assistant Principal Uuil-lia-

and a Mr. Cohn, said to be the rich-
est man in Hamilton.county.

BLAINE'S RECIPROCITY IDEA.

Views of Western Cnngrcmen Generally
Favorable Thereto.

Washington City, June 27. The
strongest bentiment in favor of Blaine's
reciprocity ' proposition seems to dwell
with the members of the house of repre-
sentatives from the middle and western
states. Payson of Illinois said yesterday
that the western representatives were
largely in favor of the proposition as em-

bodied in the amendment offered by Hale
in the senate. Payson attended an In-

formal meeting of western members a few
days ago, and he said there was a supris-in- g

unanimity of opinion expressed there
in favor of Hale's amendment. "Speak-
ing for myself," he said, "I am heartily in
favor of some reciprocity measure." He
thought that the matter would be pushed
this session or taken jup as aparate
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measure be tore rue end of the Fifty first
congress. -

Too l-.- te for This Seaaloav
Rowell of Illinois said that be did not

see how the recommendations coul I be
adopted at this time. He had always been
in favor of going a great way with South
American nations in the matter of reci
procity, but at the present time there were
too many conflicting relations between
American nations to make the cnlnina-tio-n

of Blaine's idea speedily poa tibia.
Dorsey of Nebraska, though favoring the
idea, thought it was too late to ado it it
this session, and McCutcheon of Mict igan
expressed pretty much the same view

SAT DOWN UPON CALL.

The Florida Senator Again tkjuelclied
Congress In Brief. ,

Washington Citt, June 27. Call of
fered a resolution in the senate Wednes
day instructing the secretary to compile a
table showing the effective work dons by
each senator, but -- 3munds . spiked the
fun yesterday by having the resole tion
laid on the table. The rest of the day was
devoted to the discussion of the Wyoming
statehood bill, the Democrats opping
and Republicans advocating. Several bills
of no particular public interest were
passed, a short executive session was held
aud the senate adjourned.

In the house several bills were passed.
one of them being a bill to allow first- and
second class postoftice clerks fifteen days'
leave of absence each year. Then the icreat
debate on the national election bill began,
JjOdge of Massachusetts having charge of
the bill and opening the debate. He said
the bill was only an extension of th- law
already on the statute books; declared that
its constitutionality was unassailable and
gave figures to show that elections for
members of congress were notorious cor
rupt in the south. Hemphill of couth
Carolina said the bill was unconstitu
tional, and gave figures to show that the
north was unfair in its apportionment for
members of congress. Rowell spoks for
the bill, and Lehlbach of New Jersej and
Tucker of Virginia in opposition, and the
house adjourned.

MORGAN STOOD BY HIS FRIEND.

Conxeqiieutly Wilson of Washington Re
tired In Dl.gu.U

Washington City, June 27. Repre
sentative Wilson of Washington, adied
on Indian Commissioner Morgan yester
day in regard to Superintendent Abbott,
of the Indian school at the Yakima
agency. Abbott is from Rhode Island,
and was appointed by Gen. Morgan, and
the latter evinced no surprise when Wil-
son told him that Abbott was a Dimo-cra- t,

and ought to give place to some ijood
man who was a Republican. In order that
the commissioner might not be at a loss
to get someone to fill Mr. Abbott's place,
Wilson suggested a name and urged the
appointment. Gen. Morgan, however, did
not want to abandon hia friend, and so he
stood out in his defense. A deliate en-tue-

in which neither party became convinced,
and Wilson grew very angry. The i lter-vie- w

terminated rather abruptly, and Wil-
son withdrew, announcing his indention
to carry the matter to Secretary Noble.

Chicago I. Probably Number 3.
Washington City, June 27. Chief ( 'lerk

Childs, of the census office, says that the
returns from the Chicago census already
received here indicate for that city a pop-
ulation of between 1,225,000 and 1,251,000.
Mr. Childs believes the latter figure will
tie reached, and that Chicago is the s:ond
city of America in population, with a clear
lead or at least 200,000 over its nei.rest
competitor.

Minneapolis Will Wax Wroth.
Washington Citt, June 27. The attor-

ney general has ordered District Attorney
Hay, of Minneapolis, fn tsajin immediate-
ly the prosecution for conspiracy to de
fraud of the three enumerators of the cen-
sus who have been accused of making
false returns for the purpose of swe ling
beyond its limit the report of the popula
tion of Minneapolis.

QUICK WORK WITH MARAUDER S.

Mexican Authorities Give. Theia
Prompt Trial and Cold Lead.

New York, June 27. A special to The
Herald from San Antonio says: Two par
ties have made a marauding. expedition
against Mexico, one above and the ether
below Laredo. The band above wis so
hotly pursued on United States soi . by
United States troops from Fort Mcln osh
that they crossed over into Mexico b fore
they intended to, and fell into the h;inds
of the Mexican cavalry. In the short light
which ensued Santiago Andoval, one of
the leaders, and several others of the fili
busters were wounded.

They Will Filibuster No More.
Soon after their capture another of the

leaders was summarily shot, and it is re-

ported that on Wednesday evening, lifter
a brief military trial, the other nambers
of the party were taken to a ravine liack
oi xseuva Laredo and shot by their cap
tors. J he second expedition croesel to
Guerrero, twenty-fiv-e miles below Laredo.
where they robbed the custom house and
several stores. During their attack on the
town one of their leaders was killed, and
shortly afterward the majority of the 1 nd
were captured, but what was done ivlth
them is a mystery. The Mexican authori
ties are studiously silent. All of ths in
vaders were Mexican citizens, their ol ject
being to plunder.

FRIGHTFULLY FATAL EXPLOSION.

Out of a Dozen Men Seven Are Killed or
Fatally Wounded.

Ashley, Mich. , June 27. Gardner's s tave
mill, at North Star, was wrecked Wed nes
day by a boiler explosion. Four men ivere
killed outright, and a fifth was injured so
badly that he died yesterday morning,
while a number of others were serio jsly
hurt. The list of killed is as follows: I "red
Tucker; Charles Brown; Hiram Good vin;

Costello, of Green Bay, Wis.; Frank
Gardner, who died yesterday morning.

Two More Isatb. Probable.
The injured are: J. Britton, injured In-

ternally and skull fractured, will pr ba--
bly die; D. lintton, skull fractured and
will probably die; William Erb, badly cut
about the bead; J. Hull, broken arm and
internally injured; William Rody, Casiius
Conkun, James Brown.

The mill at onoe took fire and it was
only by the greatest efforts that the bodies
of the killed and wounded were taken
from the wreck. The mill is a total wr-sck-

everything being burned, including the
stock aud two cars l'taded with headings.

DOINGS OF A DARING RASCAL.

Be Bobs a Mine Paymaster In Bioad
Daylight mad Kscape..

L'NIOntown, l"a., June 20. At coon
yesterday Paymaster Atkinson, of the
Wynn Coke works, was seated alono at
the company's office counting the money
to pay the company's employes. At tin- -

son had just placed the money $1,200 in
envelopes, when suddenly a masked man
covered him with a revolver and ordered
him to throw up his hands. Atkinson ran
out of the office and gave an alarm. The
robber seized the money and fled.

Thrown with Commendable Precision.
A party gave chase. The robber turned

and fired several shots at his pursuers.
The yard boss bit the thief with a stone,
causing him to drop bis hat and part of
the money. He was recognized as Perry
Donaldson, a former employe of the com-
pany. A sheriff's posse is in search ot. the
thief.

Sane but. in an Aayluuu
. Kalamazoo, Mich., June 27. Some
years ago Mary Vetter, of this city, an in
mate Of Adrian Reform school, was tent
to the insane asylum. Recently her fat her
made effort to secure her release, claiming
that she was sane. Yesterday tbecin uit
court granted a habeas corpus writ relia-ln- g

the girl. Her attorneys saytba;
damage suit will be brought against iar-ti-es

who are responsible for keeping he r In
the asylum -

LOOKS LIKE WORK.

World's Fair Matters Getting
Into Business Shape.

ITtPOBTANT MEETING AT CHICAGO.

The National Commissioners Gather and
Begin Organisation Ths Members Baa-qaett- ed

by the Chicago Auociatlon
A Three-Hoar- .' Feast of Fat Things
Followed by Encouraging and Enthusi-
astic Speeches Preaident BarriMa'i
Letter Palmer Cheered.
Chicago, June 27. For the past week

the World's fair commissioners appointed
for the several states have been gathering
in this city to hold a meeting for organi-
sation purposes, and they were nearly all
present yesterday, when the first meeting
was held. Among the well-know- n men
present were John T.
Harris, of Virginia; John Boyd
Thacher, of New York; T. W. Palmer,

to Spain; ex Congressman John
McKenzie, of Kentucky; Senator W. J.
Sewall, of New Jersey; M. 1L DeYoung,
editor of The San Francisco Chronicle; T.
M. Waller, ul general at London;
M. I McDonald, of California; P. A. B.
Widener, of Pennsylvania; Joseph Hirst,
Of Florida; Augustus E. Bullock, of Massa-
chusetts, and a host of merchant princes,
bankers and lawyers.

A meeting for Business
The meeting took place at the Grand

Pacific, and was called to order "in the
name of the United States" by A. T. Ew-
ing, of this city. John T. Harris, of Vir
ginia, was chosen temporary chairman;
tv v iTlce, or Kansas, temporary secre-
tary, and W. E. Curtis, assistant secre
tary. A resolution was adopted appoint
ing a committee of twelve on permanent
organisation, and to recommend what offi
cers and committees shall be appointed,
the officers to be eleoted in open meeting.
The committee waa appointed as follows:
McKenzie, of Kentucky; Smalley, of Vir
ginia; Lwing, of Illinois; McDonald, of
California; Cochrane, of Texas; Kerins,
of Missouri; Widener, of Pennsylvania
Goodell. of Colorado; Breslin, of New
York; Martindale, of Texas; Harrison, of
Minnesota, and Keogh, of North Carolina.
The commission then adjourned for the
day.

THE COMMISSIONERS DINED.

The Local Management Banquets the
Nation'. KepreMntatlvea.

The banquet tendered by the state's as
sociation to the national and state com
missioners took place in the banqnetting
hall of the Palmer house last night and
was an event of unusual brilliancy. Be-

sides the special guests of the evening.
who numbered 110, representative and dis
tinguished citizens to a total of 2S0 sat
down to the tables. Judge Leroy D. Tho--

man presided at the main table. On his
right were seated Chief Justice Fuller,
Judge GreRham, M. H. De Young (of San
Francisco), and ex Congressman Harris
(of Virginia), and on his left Bishop Fal-
lows. Charles H. Jones (of St. Louis), W.
L. Elkins (of Philadelphia),

Bullock (of Massachusetts), and A.
B. Andrews (of New York). At the other
tables every railroad entering the city,
every bank and manufacturing industry,
and all the professions were represented.
The floral decorations of the hall were of
the most elaborate and artistic character.

Judtfe Thoman's Welcome-Nearl- y

three hours were occupied in dis
cussing the menu of ten courses and it
was close upon 11 o'clock when Judge
Thoman rapiwd for order. In a brief ad-
dress, which was enthusiastically ap-
plauded, he welcomed the commissioners
to the city. The coming fair, he said.
would mark an epoch in the history of the
universe; and its success depended upon
the wisdom and energy of those surround-
ing him. He congratulated them upon
the fact that every state and territory was
represented; that for the good of this en-
terprise north and south had come to-
gether, all working for one common ob
ject, and under one flag.

A Letter from the President.
The following letter from President

Harrison, dated June 23, was then read;
I am in receipt of the invitation on be

half of the citizens of Chicago to attend a
reception and banquet to be given on the
evening of the 26th inst. to the United
States commissioners of the World's Col-
umbian exposition. It will be impossible
for me to be present, but I will avail my-
self of the opportunity to express my deep
interest in the success of the exposition,
aud my sincere hope that the commission
era on the part of the United States will
not fail to diligently and in the
most liberal spirit with the local man-
agers in everything calculated to make
this in fact, as well as in name, a world's
exposition."

A Hint to the Old World.
John Boyd Thatcher, of New York, re-

sponded to the toast of "The Relations of
the World's Columbian Exposition to In
ternational Unity." He said that within
the walls of Chicago in 181)3 Germany
might obtain from Great Britain a nobler
blessing than Heligoland, and England
might find a thoughtexpresaed into form
by the uert lingers or some German me
chanic, which would be more valuable to
her than twenty Zanzibar. He would
rather be a member of the World's fair
commission, and bring about an exchange
between two free ideas, than to effect a royal
alliance, or negotiate a treaty. There was
no need of disguising the fact, that to too
many people the selection of a site so far
away from the coast line seemed unwise
and untimely; but it is now apparent
that in this election would be found the
secret of coming success, and that in it
they would have another illustration of
building better than they knew.

No 81 te Vet Determined I'pon.
Hon. Thomas B. Bryan, of Chicago, the

working vice president of the fair, in re-
sponding to the toast of "The Dual Gov-
ernment," took occasion to correct a re
port that had beeu circulated during the
day to the effect that the Lake Front site
bad been dinnitely settled upon. Hon.
Charles H. Jones, of The St. Louis Re-
public, who responded to the toast of
"The Press" was exceedingly compli
mentary to Chicago. Hon. Henry Ex
all, spoke about the fair's rela
tion to interstate unity; Hon. James A.
McKenzie upon its relation to commerce,
and Hon. Mark L. McDonald upon its ra
lation to labor.

Palmer's Reception.
Palmer, of Michigan, who,

as the probable president of the national
commission, was enthusiastically received.
poke upon the fair's relation to our na-

tional growth. The closing toast to edu
cation and literature was spoken to by ex-
Governor A. Q. Bullock, ef Massachusetts,
who declared that the same forces that
had enabled the people of Chicago to build
their great city would also apply to the
establishment of the exposition without a
possibility of failure. It was after mid
night when the speechmaking had con
cluded and the company dispersed to the
strains of "America."

No rent-U- p Utlca Controls Him.
TAOOMA, Wash., June 27. Assistant

Postmaster General Clarkson, who is now
in Tacoma and has been feted in royal
style all over Puget sound, said yester-
day: "The Republican party stands for
the acquisition of empire, and so has only
to continue in power, as I believe, to make
this a republic bounded upon all sides by
saltwater."-- ,

Lucky Harry Broughton.
Danville, Ills., June 27. Harry Brough

ton, of Catlin, this county, has fallen heir
to nroperty valued at 1300,000, located on
Broadway. New York. He started east
Wednesday night in company with his at
torney:

THE ULTIMATUM,

Given by the Illinois Central to
the Strikers.

WILL MAKE HO JONAH OF EUSSELL,

The Road Propose, to Fight It Out on
That Line ir It Take All Bummer A

. Lively Sleeting of the Strikers Con-

clude, to Postpone a General Tle-l'-p

Until Further Negotiation. Are Had
Outlook Kot Hopeless.
Chicago, June 27. The conference be-

tween the officials of the Illinois Central
railway and the strikers' committee last-
ed until 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The final answer of the company was to
the effect that they would not be justified
in removing Mr. Russell from his posi-

tion. The committee of the strikers re-

ported at once at their headquarters, and
last evening a big meeting c . strikers was
held. Nearly 400 were in attendance. The
meeting was secret, and its import and
results could only be gleaned from the
statements secured after its close. From
the street frequent and hearty applause
could be heard, and it was evident that
the report of the committee and speeches
made were approved. The matter of final
settlement was left in abeyance, however,
until this morning, when a meeting was
held beginning at o'clock. The strikers
show no signs of weakening, and unless
some compromise can be effected to-da- y

nothing can prevent the strike spreading.
It I. the Company. Ultimatum.

Referring to the decision of the com
pany, "That," said General Snperinten- -

tend Sullivan, "is the company's ultima
turn. It is the end of diplomatic rela-
tions. We have given a fair and impar-
tial hearing to the men. We have kept
out all prejudice and on the basis of a
thorough investigation of the charges
made have felt compelled to sustain Mr,
Russell. The whole matter now rests
with the men. If they acceirt that deci
sion the trouble is at an end: if not, I sup
pose it means fight. "

After the Men Act, What T

"In case the men do not accept the de
cision, what course will you take

"Well, I will not cross bridges before I
get to them. That the men did not get
what they wanted is certain, but I have
confidence that on mature reflection they
will see that we have adopted a wise and
just policy aud will decide to declare the
strike off."

Dia the committemen intimate in any
way whether the decision would be ac
cepted?"

'No. There was no com ment, no expres
sion of opinion that would imply approval
or disapproval, and hence I have no idea
as to the probable result of our confer
ences."

The Striker. Weakening.
That the men have weakened since the

strike was inaugurated is manifest Dur
ing the conference, when it was clear that
the officials were set on supporting Mr.
Russell, they sought to have his power re-

stricted, stating that they were sure if his
authority could be so limited as to insure
the safety of the old employes from dis
charge and annoyance they would be sat
isfied. The matter was argued at length.
but the officials were obdurate in their de
termination to make no concessions.

"We could not consistently hamper Mr.
Russell with restrictions," said Mr. Sulli
van. "Kach official's duties are fixed.
partly by custom and partly by rules pro
mulgated by the board of directors."

Hoping for a settlement.
After the strikers' meeting had closed

last night, one of the participants was
seen. "1 can t give you much informa
tion," said he. "That there is a division
ot opinion is certain from the speeches
made. Just what will be done- - in the
matter lias not been determined, but from
the general drift of the talk, I imagine a
settlement will be effected this morning.

If the men refuse to submit,
strikes will proliably occur on the other
roads, but they will be sympathetic
strikes, and will lie occasioned by the re-

fusal of the switchmen to handle the
freight carried by them for the Illinois
Central. These sympathetic strikes are
almost sure to follow, and it is safe
to pwdict that if the Illinois Central men
decide to bold out, the entire carrying
trade of the city will be tied up."

A. to Superintendent RnmeL
Many stories have been set afloat by the

strikers as to Mr. Russell's connection with
other roads, all such stories being to his
discredit; they cannot be confirmed. Dur-
ing his railway career he has leen con-
nected in an executive capacity with the
Inter-coloni- railway, the Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha, the Great
Northern, the Minneapolis and St. Louis,
and the Chicago, St. Paul and Kansas
City, each of which roads he left because
of a better position being offered him on
account of merit.

Kn Respect for Freight Owner.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

had some perishable freight in the Illinois
Central yard, and sent over their own
swTtch engine with a lot of brakemen and
switchmen, and tried to get the freight
over on their own tracks, but the Illinois
Central strikers would uot allow them to
enter the yard. They flung the switch at
the entrance, ami placed a guard at that
point to keep the Lock Island people out
of the yard.

Double Murder at Morrla, Ilia.
Morris, His., June 27. White-haire- d

Mrs. Frank Decker and ber son Charles
Decker, a well-to-d- o farmer, were the vic-

tims of what will probably prove a double
murder early yesterday morning. Burglars
entered their bouse and murderously as-
saulted the two people, crushing their
skulls with heavy bludgeons. The whole
community is out after the fiends, but so
far nothing has been seen of them.

The Farm Hill Mine.
Dunbar, Pa., June 27 At 2 o'clock this

morning another shift of men waa taken
into the mines. Those who came out say
they are within a few feet of the burning
mine. They will be in the Hill Farm mine
before ID o'clock to-da- but it will re-
quire at least three hours to test the air.

Hemingway Get. Five Tear.
St. Louis, June 27. The Chronicle's

special from Jackson, Miss., says: The
court overruled the motion for a new trial
in Treasurer Hemingway's case and sen-
tenced him to five years' imprisonment.
He is now out on 110,000 bonds pending an
appeal.

The Chicngo Raee Coarse.
Chicago, June 27. At Washington

park yesterday the winning horses were:
Racine, 1 mile, 1:41; Prophecy, yi miles,
1$5; Palestine, mile. 1:01V; Mora, 1

mile, 1:42; Roliespierre, miles, 2:TO.

Cornell Win. a Boat Race.
Krw London, Conn,, Jnne 27. The boat

rage between Cornell and Pennsylvania
yesterday resulted in victory for Cornell
by five and a half lengths. Columbia did
not start.

- A oied Month.
From Keokuk. Ia.. Democrat.

August, 1887, was a noted month. It
gave extreme beat and extreme cold, the
results of which were disastrous to the
public health. Cases of colic, cholera
morbus and diarrhoea were abundant and
there were numerous calls at the drug
stores for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Druggists of
this city tell us that this remedy has been
more frequently called for during the
past month than any other preparation,
and that it-h- proven a panacea for the
very worst cases. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a mer
itorious medicinal preparation for all
summer complaints for which it is reconv.
mended, and grows in popularity in this
city and vicinity. The sales, are increase
ing rapidly and wonderful cures are re-
ported. Hold by Hartz & Bahnsen.

T.K
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890,

Tailor Jade

POPULAR PRICES
Ia always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West IA.

OTJR
KOM

KRUSHER,

Second

A Rioting Striker Killed.
Sas Francisco, June 27. James W.

Kerr, of the firm of Stciitcr & Kerr, pro-
prietors of the Occidental foundry, yester-
day shot and killed Edward Coogan, a
molder's apprentice employed in the Vul-
can Iron works. Kerr and a non-unio- n

molder named Clausen were attacked on
the street by a crowd of strikers and were
being badly heatn, when Kerr drew a re-
volver and fired.

Mother and Child Cremated.
Huxtisgdos, Pa., June 7. At Orbis-onia- ,

Wednesday night, Mrs. Adam H.
Wise fainted while filling a lamp, drop-
ping the oil jan on a stove. She and a
little son who was standing at her side
were drenched with the burning oil and
fatally burned.

THE MARKETS.

Cmcaoo, June
Following are the quotations on the boar.)

of trade to-da- Wheat No. 2 Jane, opened
, closed KH-ic-; July, opened rkved

Hfito; September, opened ftHc, ekiwd Kgc.
Corn No. 2 Jnne, opened , closed 34 toe;
July, opened 8t?c, closed 3ir; tsep.
ten) ber, opened BSVic closed 8j"c. Oats

No. 2 July, opened 2."Vc. cloned L7ie: Au-
gust, ojiened SHtc closed ai(c; September,
opened 2Vc, das d 5 ihc IVrlt July, opened
and closed $l2.fll; August, opened
rloMed 112.45; September, opened f 12.40, closed
I12.3U. Lard-Ju- ly, opened (5.st. closed

6.T5.

Live stock Union stock yard prices wer
quoted as follows: Hoes Market opened
moderatively active: prices .tu1oc lower;
light grades, $3.ldA75: rough iiac king, S3 65
03.91; mixed kits, t3.K5itl.70; heavy packing
and shipping lota, S3 u.1JB3.tMi

Cattle Market dull and weaken beerea,
S3.3034.8n-- . cows, 1. 4UW&3U; sto; ker and feed-er- a,

!.aV3.t5; Texas steers, !. 0&3.40.
Sheep Weak and 10150 lower; muttons,
S4.IW&5.2&; lambs. (MllftS.m.

rToduce: itut-tr- Finest creameries, 18
134 per lb ; finest dairies. liMlc; parking,
stock, 4fi45c Ekc Strictly feeeh, U a 11 Vic
per doe. 1'oultry Chickens. BjiDic per lb.;
turkeys. 8c: ducks, t&Hc; ger-- t4.tai.cil per
dos. I'otatoes On track Ten m ewe. (8.75i
4 per bll: sweet potatoes, $3.5(1.75 per bbL
Apples $4.' per bbl. Strawberries ioc
U1J.

Kew York.
New York, June 2s.

Wheat No. S red winter. Wio cash; do
July, Mic; do August, 81-- . Corn No.
t mixed, 41c cash: do July, 4lo; do August,
4)?fcc Oats wuiet; No. 2 mixed. 34c cash: do
July, 8Hc; do August, &Aic. Rye Dull.
Barley Nominal. fork Dull; niem, J13.50
aH.0U. Lard-bu- ll; July. J...87; August,
HUO.

Live Stock: Cattle- - Weak: no trading in
beeves: dressed beef, cteady; native aides. 6

V Sheep and Ijniibe-Sliee- p, ruled
steady, lambs, 140 tt highei- - sheep, $4.25

WO ts; iambs, ;e.8.(Uin, llogs Nom-
inally easier; live hogs, 13.8 44-2- V WU lbs.

BOCK ISLAND.
Hay Upland prairie, $8 50n.OOILy Tinwuiy 8. Ml.
Hay Wild, $10.00.
Corn 85c.
Oats 7 29
Coal Soft 11
CorJ Wood$8 MQ$4.f0.

Ton can easily fill the public eye if jouonlj have the dust.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest ofall In leavening trengtu. U, . S.Goivr a.

RAUSE'S

TIIE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Clothing

EVER OFFERED THE TRI-CITIE- S,

AT

Second Street, DAVENPORT,

PETITION

1622

Ave. -

-- 2011 Fourth

OF

IN

i
41

Lt m2&iSf

--B. BIRKZENITJELJD,
Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,

: SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
I 1 fl P A R I ThV
I I . P B 151 oit.

patties,

H. SIEMON & SON,
DKALKR3 IN--

i

toves and Tinware,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

160S SECOND

ii f

MI. E. MURRIN,
Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third avenue ami Twenty-fir- st St.. Ro;k Island

pate artSt'eof k ' Groceriet lh "iU bc lwt vic g price.. A share of public

KTERT
The hifhe. paid good,

Avenue. Dealer

e"e!iclnn in a. made (mm cream
flavored wilh all popular flavor, in qn jitity topvcial att. etid to picnics. Privateracial,

AYE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

nirarnimrnT
Win ade. sellor b, anything.

1614 Second Avenue.

fine mtiog

' ARCADE CIGAR STORE,
1808 SECOND .AVE., - ROCK ISLAND.

USE

Domestic, Key West and Imported Cigars.
tVBox a specialty.

J. T. DTXOiV,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens Fine Woolens.
1706 Second Avenue.

-J-", w. tToitsnE-s-
Dealer in Kew aud

--Second Hand Goods
OF

orlc for of anr kind.

in- -

the
the any

lying
elc.

No.

-- KIXK OF

Trade

u opened bia New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 to 162C Third avenue,

where be would be pleased to see hia friends.oulniul" ' "Half and air." ineyon can get it, Eoaet Beef Lunce every day from 10 to U.

P. W. HBRLITZKA.
No. 229 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider's grocery. Rock Island,

for

pare
i:tiou nip,.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hade la to Uteat style. Alto repairing done with neatne. nd;dlfptcn.


